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At present the habits and interests of individuals in obtaining information by reading large 

amounts of information have changed at the stage of reading information more concisely, 

but these changes have challenges such as the nature of the data which is still unstructured 

making it difficult to summarize text. This study applies a data cleaning process with text 

processing and manually annotates to divide the data into summary data and text data so 

that it can be used for the process of implementing the T5 model and Bayesian optimization. 

In the implementation of Bayesian optimization using the prior distribution and likelihood 

parameters. In implementing the T5 model there will be several stages such as processing 

training and test data then Decodification and Post-Processing processes. The results of this 

study were obtained using the ROUGE evaluation technique which resulted in an increased 

evaluation value. The T5 model produces a ROUGE 1 value with an average value of 0.42, 

ROUGE-2 has a value of 0.55 and ROUGE-L has a value of 0.46 while applying Bayesian 

optimization produces a ROUGE-1 evaluation with an average value of 0.53 ROUGE-2 has 

a value of 0.55 and ROUGE-L has a value of 0.59. 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Technological developments, especially on social media 

platforms, have an impact on text data that has a large volume 

which is a challenge in processing data that is unstructured and 

semi-structured [1-3]. In carrying out data processing 

including current processes and analysis, technology and 

methods in the field of natural language processing can be 

used [4, 5]. Currently, the habits of individuals in obtaining 

information by reading large amounts of information have 

changed, becoming more interested in reading information 

more concisely [6-8], these changes occur because activities 

in social media have character limits such as social media. 

social Twitter so that many individuals are accustomed to 

more concise information [9, 10].  

The problems that occur are the difficulty of summarizing 

efficiently in a fast time and the difficulty of getting quality 

summaries that can be understood by many people so this 

research requires techniques for summarizing texts or 

summaries. There are many approaches to summarizing, one 

of which is the T5 model which performs text-to-text 

extraction tasks with a transformer architecture that uses 

pretraining and fine-tuning, but these approaches still have 

poor summary quality and low evaluation accuracy, so a 

Bayesian optimization approach is needed that functions to 

search for the best parameters for text summarizing tasks. This 

study makes a difference to research studies that have been 

carried out by applying Bayesian optimization to the 

parameters of the T5 model. In conducting a text summary 

there are advantages, including: providing a summary of 

research abstracts, can reduce reading time on large amounts 

of text data, and can identify important sentences or words in 

a text data [11, 12]. 

In the technique of performing text summaries 

automatically, it can be categorized into two, namely 

extractive and abstractive [13], text summaries in the 

extractive category extract the most important sentences from 

the text so that they can form a summary, and processors in 

extractive techniques sort sentences that are judged by 

importance or no [14]. After being given the value of the 

sentences will be combined so as to form a summary [15]. 

While the category of abstract techniques will form word 

summaries without using the original input text sentences. The 

procedure of summarizing with abstract techniques forms a 

summary with new text data that uses a more understandable 

and simpler grammar [16, 17]. The text summary is the most 

complicated challenge in the field of natural language 

preprocessing because the source text is unstructured and there 

are no labels. Many researchers manual annotation as Al-Laith 

et al. [18], Krommyda et al. [19], and Hananto et al. [20] do 

manual annotation with the aim of obtaining input text data to 

be used in the field of natural language processing. In carrying 

out text summary tasks there are many techniques that can be 

used, one of which is using the most popular models such as 

the Transformer-based Text-to-Text Transfer Transformer or 

the T5 model which has advantages in producing good text 
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summaries. However, several studies conducted by 

Mastropaolo et al. [21], Fendji et al. [22], and Blekanov et al. 

[23] revealed that the T5 model still has room to improve 

performance in the process of carrying out text summary tasks, 

this study will use Bayesian optimization techniques that will 

perform a task in increasing the performance of the T5 model. 

In the Bayesian optimization task, we will use Bayesian 

probability theory for an iterative model so that it can have the 

advantage of updating initial knowledge. This research can 

help in improving the model that ignores text or information 

that has important value in producing a summary. This study 

will use an abstract Indonesian text technique with the T5 

model which is carried out to increase performance with 

Bayesian optimization, the contribution of this study is in the 

form of a collection of Indonesian language data related to 

research paper abstracts, this research can extract more than 

10 words, this research will use an evaluation technique 

ROUGE score. 

Bayesian optimization is an approach technique for 

searching for the optimum value of a function by using the 

probabilistic of the overall search and evaluating the function 

[24, 25], Bayesian will use the theory of Bayesian probability 

for an iterative model so that it can have the advantage of 

updating initial knowledge [26, 27]. This research can help in 

improving the model that ignores text or information that has 

important value in producing a summary. This study will use 

an abstract Indonesian text technique with the T5 model which 

is carried out to increase performance with Bayesian 

optimization, the contribution of this study is in the form of a 

collection of Indonesian language data related to research 

paper abstracts, this research can extract more than 10 words, 

this research will use an evaluation technique ROUGE score. 

 

 

2. RELATED WORK 

 

Many studies have explored the problems in carrying out 

text summary tasks using abstractive and extractive methods 

such as those carried out by Rofiq [28] and Moratanch and 

Chitrakala [29] who conducted text summary research using 

extractive techniques that produce summaries by collecting 

important words, while research uses abstractive methods or 

techniques as practiced by Khan et al. [30], Masum et al. [31], 

and Elsaid et al. [32] produce important words then these 

words have values which are then sorted to produce summary 

words. In summary, the text has a significant development 

starting from the use of important features such as frequency, 

word count, and word similarity [19, 33]. The advantages of 

the abstractive approach can remove words that are considered 

unimportant, while the extractive approach performs 

summaries based on different phrases in the input data [34]. In 

the Transformer-based Text-to-Text Transfer Transformer or 

T5 model, a lot of text summaries are carried out with an 

abstract approach such as that done by Patwardhan et al. [35], 

Cheng and Yu [36], and Mars [37] which goes through several 

stages such as tokenization, formation of input-output data, 

Pretraining and Fine-Tuning, Encoder-Decoder 

Transformation, and text generation. 

The T5 model possesses several advantages, including an 

end-to-end approach, access to large-scale data with 

contextual representation, and a more consistent process [38, 

39]. The process of the T5 model uses encoders and decoders 

that can produce text summaries. In measuring the 

performance of text summary models, many researchers use 

performance evaluations such as ROUGE [40-42]. 

Many studies have carried out a combination of models in 

carrying out text summary tasks, as was done by Ahuir et al. 

[43] who carried out text summaries using a combination of a 

transfer model that had been trained with the T5 model, 

another study conducted by Chouikhi and Alsuhaibani [44] 

who carried out text summaries with the T5 model. deep 

transformers that perform the hyperparameter combinations of 

the T5 model. Another study by La Quatra and Cagliero [34] 

used the BERT model to produce text summaries. In 

conducting text summaries, there are many challenges faced, 

one of which is the structure of text data, currently the resulting 

text data is unstructured and semi-structured. Unstructured 

data needs to be preprocessed before being processed into a 

text summary model [36, 45]. The use of the T5 model 

produces evaluations with various ROUGE as done by 

Chouikhi and Alsuhaibani [44] resulting in a Rouge-1 value of 

0.5 and ROUGE-2 0.7. another study conducted by Leitao 

Martins et al. [45] produced a ROUGE-1 value of 0.3 and a 

ROUGE-2 value of 0.4. research by Garg [46] resulted in an 

evaluation value of ROUGE-1 0.4, ROUGE-2 0.5. The use of 

the T5 model can produce a good evaluation based on the 

research conducted. However, evaluation improvements need 

to be carried out, such as Garg's research [46] which carried 

out evaluation improvements with a pre-trained model, and 

other research by Rothe et al. [47] implemented BERT-LSTM 

to improve text summary performance evaluations. In 

improving the performance of several studies using Bayesian 

optimization as done by Kolar et al. [48] using Bayesian 

optimization to improve performance in models for the task of 

finding faults on a machine, research Moro et al. [49] improve 

the performance of long documents for text summaries 

utilizing one of the features of Bayesian optimization. Text 

summary needs to improve performance with Bayesian 

optimization, Bayesian optimization improves performance 

with probability and explores words that are not important. 

 

 

3. DATA ACQUISITION AND PROCESSING 

 

In data acquisition, data will be obtained from the Medan 

State Polytechnic site where related research data and 

summaries will be collected in such a way, this study will 

perform text summary abstracts from research data consisting 

of abstracts and brief information on the abstracts. To be able 

to obtain relevant data, web scraping will be carried out, the 

process flow of which can be seen in Figure 1. 

The description of Figure 1 explains that the software will 

connect to the Medan State Polytechnic and retrieve data such 

as abstracts and important information which will be stored in 

a dataset file in CSV format. Data was collected from 2019 to 

2023. In collecting data, text mining will be used by utilizing 

data crawling techniques to retrieve data from the website. The 

data preprocessing will be carried out with the aim of getting 

an evaluation of a model that is working well, in the 

preprocessing stage it will change the data from structured to 

unstructured. In some literature, it is explained that data 

preprocessing is a must for processing text data in the field of 

natural language processing. At the preprocessing stage [50], 

the text will carry out the process stages such as case folding 

which changes the letters in the data to lowercase, tokenizing 

aims to separate each word in the data, stopword aims to 

collect words that are not important and deletes data and 

stemming aims to make changes to words that affixes become 
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standard words or basic words after that the data is analyzed 

manually to see the word structure if there are still words that 

are not good then manual annotations will be made to ensure 

the data is structured then the data will be divided into 2 

columns, namely the text data column and the summary 

column data with the aim of implementing the T5 model and 

optimizing parameters with Bayesian optimization. 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Data scrapping chart 

 

 

4. RESEARCH METHOD 

 

The model that will be used in this study will be presented 

in this section in the task of summarizing text on large volumes 

of data. The data set that has been provided will be trained with 

the T5 model and then its performance will be evaluated with 

the ROUGE technique after that optimization will be carried 

out using Bayesian. ROUGE is basically a process of 

evaluation metrics specifically used to see the accuracy of the 

resulting summaries, ROUGE is very relevant because of the 

focus on similarities between text data and the summaries 

produced by this study using ROUGE-N and ROUGE-L. In 

optimizing the use of Bayesian, it will process architectural 

parameters and training and testing hyperparameters, then 

process the prior distribution of each parameter, then perform 

probabilistic formation. The following is the proposed model 

through the research architecture contained in Figure 2. 

 

 
 

Figure 2. The proposed architecture 

Based on the proposed research architecture, it will use a 

training data percentage of 80% of the total data and 20% is 

used for testing, using the T5 model has a lot of knowledge 

and the number of parameters, in this study the epoch value, 

batch size and learning rate will be determined. The data has 

an average of 150 characters and a summary length of 24 

words. 

 

 

5. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 

In this section, we will discuss the results of implementing 

Bayesian optimization in the T5 model with the task of 

performing text summaries. This research will use the Python 

programming language and libraries related to the T5 model. 

In the performance evaluation section of this study, techniques 

from ROUGE will be used. This research will summarize the 

research data of Politeknik Negeri Medan. 

 

5.1 Text visualization 

 

Text data visualization is data that will be used in applying 

text summarization as shown in Figure 3. 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Visualization of text data 

 

5.2 Text summary visualization 

 

The text summary visualization is the data that will be used 

in applying the text summarization as shown in Figure 4. 

 

 
 

Figure 4. Visualization of the text summary 
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Table 1. Results summary model T5 

 

Text Data Summary Model T5 Results 

Bawang goreng merupakan salah satu bentuk olahan dari 

bawang merah yang dalam proses pembuatannya melalui 

tahap pengirisan. Tahap pengirisan dalam pembuatan bawang 

goreng di usaha industri kecil masih dilakukan secara manual. 

Pengirisan bawang merah secara manual memiliki kelemahan 

seperti memerlukan banyak waktu dan tenaga kerja. Untuk 

meningkatkan efektivitas dan efisiensi dari penggunaan waktu 

dan tenaga kerja dalam proses 

Bawang goreng ialah bentuk olahan dari 

bawang merah yang diiris. Tahap 

pengirisan dalam pembuatan bawang 

goreng di usaha industri kecil masih 

dilakukan secara manual. Pengirisan 

bawang merah secara manual memiliki 

kelemahan seperti memerlukan banyak 

waktu dan tenaga kerja. 

Bawang goreng dibentuk 

dengan olahan dari bawang 

merah yang di iris yang 

masih untuk industri kecil 

Perkembangan teknologi yang semakin pesat, menyebabkan 

masyarakat menjadikan telepon seluler sebagai kebutuhan 

primer dalam kehidupan seharihari. SMS (Short Message 

Service) adalah layanan yang disediakan oleh operator seluler 

untuk mengirim dan menerima pesan singkat 

Perkembangan teknologi semakin cepat 

yang menjadikan smartphone kebutuhan 

utama dalam kehidupan, salah satu layanan 

pada smartphone yaitu sms yang dapat 

menerima pesan 

Smartphone merupakan 

kebutuhan utama dalam 

kehidupan untuk hal 

komunikasi seiring dengan 

perkembangan teknologi 

Pohon keputusan (decision tree) adalah salah satu metode 

dalam analisis klasifikasi. Salah satu algoritma dalam machine 

learning yang dapat digunakan untuk melakukan analisis 

klasifikasi dengan metode decision tree yaitu metode Gradient 

Boosting Machine (GBM), GBM adalah algoritma ensemble 

yang bekerja dengan cara memperkecil kesalahan model 

secara bertahap 

Pohon keputusan ialah metode dalam 

melakukan klasifikasi, ada algoritma yang 

sering digunakan dalam pogon keputusan 

untuk melakukan klasifikasi seperti 

decision tree yaitu gradient boosting 

machine. 

Dalam melakukan klasifikasi 

pada decision tree terdapat 

algoritma gradient boosting 

machine 

Kartu identitas yang sudah dilengkapi radio frequency identity 

(RFID) dapat dijadikan alat pendukung sistem kehadiran. 

Sistem ini terdiri dari unit baca dan unit server. Unit baca 

bertugas untuk membaca UID dari kartu RFID untuk 

Kartu identitas dilengkapi RFID untuk 

pendukung sistem kehadiran yang terdiri 

dari unit baca dan unit server 

Dalam mendukung sistem 

kehadiran terhadap alat 

RFID yang terdapat unit 

server 

 

5.3 T5 model 

 

In the T5 model in carrying out text summary tasks there 

will be an evaluation using ROUGE, using the T5 model 

produces results which can be seen in Table 1. 

Table 1 shows the results of the T5 model which can 

perform text summaries based on text data that has gone 

through the training process, then the T5 model in carrying out 

text summary tasks is evaluated using the ROUGE technique 

which produces an evaluation value with the interpretation of 

the value for ROUGE-N within the scope of ROUGE-1 

(Unigram) there is a score range of 0-1 where if 0 means there 

is no matching unigram and if 1 there is a match between 

unigram and summary text data, ROUGE-2 (Bigram) where if 

a value of 0 means that there is no bigram that matches and if 

the value is 1 there is a match between the bigram and the 

summary text data and ROUGE-L there is a range of 0-1 with 

an interpretation if a value of 0 means that there is no subseries 

that match the summary and if a value of 1 means that there 

are a similarity between the subseries and the summary data. 

The following are the results of the evaluation using ROUGE-

N and ROUGE-L which are in Table 2. 

 

Table 2. ROUGE model T5 
 

Summary Results 
ROUGE-

1 

ROUGE-

2 

ROUGE-

L 

Document 

1 

Text 

summary 
0.3 0.5 0.35 

Document 

2 

Text 

summary 
0.4 0.65 0.45 

Document 

3 

Text 

summary 
0.45 0.5 0.5 

Document 

4 

Text 

summary 
0.55 0.55 0.55 

 

Based on the results of Table 2, it shows that there are values 

for ROUGE-1, ROUGE-2, and ROUGE-L. This evaluation is 

shown in the following performance visualization of precision 

and F-score. 

After the precision value is shown in Figure 5, an evaluation 

will be assessed in terms of the F-score with the results shown 

in Figure 6.  

 

 
 

Figure 5. Precision performance value 

 

 
 

Figure 6. F-score performance value 

 

5.4 Model T5 with Bayesian optimization 

 

In this section, we will discuss the results of implementing 

Bayesian optimization in the T5 model with the task of 

performing text summaries. This research will use the Python 
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programming language and related libraries to apply Bayes 

optimization features to the T5 model. The following are the 

results of the Bayesian optimization performance for the T5 

model which are listed in Table 3. 

 

Table 3. ROUGE model T5 with Bayesian optimization 

 

Summary Results 
ROUGE-

1 

ROUGE-

2 

ROUGE-

L 

Document 

1 

Text 

summary 
0.4 0.43 0.5 

Document 

2 

Text 

summary 
0.5 0.52 0.55 

Document 

3 

Text 

summary 
0.6 0.61 0.65 

Document 

4 

Text 

summary 
0.65 0.67 0.69 

 

Based on the results of Table 3, shows that there are values 

of ROUGE-1, ROUGE-2, and ROUGE-L for the T5 model by 

applying Bayesian optimization. This evaluation is shown in 

the performance visualization of precision and F-score in 

Figures 7. 

 

 
 

Figure 7. Precision performance value with Bayesian 

optimization 

 

After the precision value is shown in Figure 5, an evaluation 

will be assessed in terms of the F-score with the results shown 

in Figure 8. 

 

 
 

Figure 8. F-score performance value with Bayesian 

optimization 

 

5.5 Discussion 

 

In this section, the results obtained from the application of 

the model in conducting text summaries with the T5 model 

will use Bayesian optimization, based on the results obtained 

with the ROUGE evaluation technique, an increased 

evaluation value is produced. The T5 model produces a 

ROUGE-1 value with an average of 0.42, ROUGE-2 has a 

value of 0.55 and ROUGE-L has a value of 0.46 while 

applying Bayesian optimization produces a ROUGE-1 

evaluation with an average value of 0.53 ROUGE-2 has a 

value of 0.55 and ROUGE-L has a value of 0.59. based on 

these results it was concluded that the use of Bayesian 

optimization can increase the evaluation value of ROUGE, 

Bayesian optimization uses parameter selection and uses a 

function that evaluates words that are not valuable and then 

performs phrases from these words which will then be 

included in the text summary. The results of this study prove 

that the T5 model can improve its performance in summarizing 

text using Bayesian optimization. 

 

 

6. CONCLUSION 

 

This section will discuss the results obtained from the 

application of the T5 model in carrying out text summary tasks 

and utilizing Bayesian optimization to improve text summary 

performance. This study concludes that the T5 model works 

well in carrying out text summary tasks with an average value 

of the ROUGE evaluation of 0.4. however, this study 

conducted experiments with the aim of improving the model 

using Bayesian optimization in carrying out text summary 

tasks, the results obtained have good performance, this is 

evidenced by the value of the ROUGE evaluation of 0.5. has 

increased from the T5 model without Bayesian optimization. 

In the T5 model, Bayesian optimization is tasked with finding 

hyperparameter values, fine-tuning, and optimal domain 

adaptation such as learning rate values, batch size values, 

number of epochs, and embedding values. By using Bayesian 

optimization the T5 model can find the optimal value of the 

parameters used. This research can be developed in a broader 

field, especially those that require a text summary model for 

documents that require quick summaries, in the future the use 

of Bayesian optimization within the scope of practitioners can 

improve model performance, better generalization, and 

increase automation systems. In this study, of course, there are 

several problems that will be faced and have limitations, 

including complexity and resource requirements that will carry 

out the computational process with significant optimization 

calculations, data requirements in the application of Bayesian 

require sufficient data so that optimal parameters can be found 

and overfitting and uncertainty. which is always a big 

challenge in implementing the T5 model with Bayesian. 
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